
AIR CONDITIONING
ESSENTIALS



9329 AQUATRON S-500NV
Boiler and Cooling Tower 
Descaler
as

Fast-acting descaler for fast removal of 
rust, scale, slime, hard water deposits, 
lime, milkstone, magnesium deposits, 
etc.  Ideal to increase efficiency.  For 
use by manufacturing operations, 
hospitals, hotels, schools and other 
commercial operations.  Easy to use 
and non- corrosive to metal, wood, 
paint and rubber.

    
O-9329-O2    Pail 25Ltr

DE-SEIZE

2011 AQUATEC DS-220 
Scale Remover for Heating &    
Cooling Systems

Excellent to remove scale and rust, 
returning the system to maximum 
energy efficiency and operating 
conditons. Designed for effective 
descaling of cooling towers,  
condensers, air washer and all boiler                                                                            
systems.  Contains an  exclusive color 
system that monitors the state of the 
descaling solution.  Easy to use, safer 
and non-corrosive.

    
A-2011-O2    Drum 25Ltr

9037 CONSOLV III
Air Conditioner Drain Line 
Slime  Dissolver
Excellent slime dissolver to eliminate            
bacteria, fungus, lint, and other foreign             
matter which causes blockages.  With 
a Powerful rapid penetration, stops the 
source of musty odours that induces 
sensivity to people, improves air quality 
and controls the growth of bacteria 
causing the common cold & other 
respitory ailments.

    
O-9037-I2    Carton 12 x 1Ltr

9175 VIRETRON
Disinfectant & Deodorant
 

Powerful Bactericidal, Yeasticidal and 
Virucidal disinfectant, formulated 
to control and reduce the spread of 
germs (airborne virus and bacterias) 
that cause epidemics and diseases.
Can be used as a space spray to 
kill airborne germs and as a hard 
surface disinfectant to kill germs on 
environmental surfaces. 

    
OH-9175-J1   Jerrycan 4 x 5Ltr

9010 SANAIR
Air Conditioner Sanitizer,                         
Deodorizer & Cleaner

Powerful gernicidal detergent and 
deodorant forrmulated to kill bacteria, 
fungis and virus that develop in 
air conditioning chiller coils and            
condensate pans and can be a source for 
spreading of diseases and malodours.                                                                                  
Prevents Must Odours that induce                                
sensitivity to people and improves 
indoor air quality.  Very  economical, 
non-flammable and easy to use.

    
O-9010-J1    Jerrycan 4 x 5Ltr

9108 SOLIDAIRE PINK 
The Time Controlled Conden-
sate  Pan Maintenance Tablet

Cleans and controls the development 
of sludge, lint and slimy organic deposit 
accumulations in A/C condensate pans 
and lines. Uniquely designed formula 
with alpha-B8® turns the tablet into a very 
slow gel release giving it a positive, long 
lasting and aggressive cleaning action 
while controlling stale water odours. 
When used as a regular preventative 
maintenance treatment, prevents build-
ups which cause clogging of condensate 
drains resulting in destructive overflow 
and damages of drywalls, carpets and 
furnishing.

    
O-9108-V3   30 Tablets x 6

DESCALE

DISINFECT

3871 CHLORSAN 150
Chlorine disinfection tablets
 

A bactericidal and yeasticidal 
effervescent chlorine release tablets, 
effectives against all micro-organisms 
often found in food environments and 
healthcare industry : Lysteria, S. aureus, 
E. Coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Aspergillus brasiliensis, candida 
albicans etc.It also provides a long 
lasting safe and stable form of chlorine

    
OH-3871-B6  Tub 12 x 500gm

9559 D-ALG
Algae Remover and Protection

Formulated to be effective against the 
growth of algae. Kills and prevents algae 
from growing back. Effective against all 
types of algae (green, black and mustard 
algae). It also will not damage tile, 
concrete, metal or plastic.

   
    
O-9559-O2   Pail 25Ltr



9069 NU-COIL 101
Heavy Duty Non-Acid Coil      
Renovator

Powerful non-acid coil renovator 
and                        reconditioner which 
quickly cuts through oily grime and  
industrial fallout deposits and allows 
air conditioning systems and units to 
operate at maximu efficiency. Reduces                                                                                                        
energy costs, prolongs Condenser Life 
and      saves expensive equipment 
replacement costs and  downtime.  
Easy to apply and economical.

    
O-9069-O2    Pail 25Ltr
O-9069-J1     Jerrycan 4 x 5Ltr

0706 NZA BRIGHT
Shiny Cold Galvanizing

Anti-rust coating that is very rich in zinc; 
used for cold galvanising to protect all 
metallic parts. Provides a long lasting 
corrosion protection against corrosive 
atmospheres and extreme weather 
conditions. Protects up to 3 years and it 
leaves a shiny grey metallic finish

   .  
O-9543-A3    Aerosol 12 x 400ml

9031 COILTRON
No Rinse Cooler and Chiller Coil                   
Renovator

Self-rinsing air-conditioning renovators 
for chillers and cooler coils.  Reduces 
maintenance cost and eliminates 
common odours on filters by removing 
rancid, oily deposits etc.  Also contributes 
to reduce energy consumption and 
prevents re-circulation of dirt, dut and 
pollen,  Easy to use, readily biodegradable 
and non corrosive to alumimiun,copper, 
steel and plastic.

    
O-9031-J3    Pail 10Ltr  
 

0805 WR+
Moisture Displacer Lubricant 

Fast penetrating lubricant, formulated 
to displace moisture on mechanical 
and electrical equipment subjected 
to humid and corrosive environments.  
Extends equipment life, reduces labour 
cost and downtime.  Also prevents short 
circuits and electrical discharge and stop 
corrosion and protects bare metal.  Non-
flammable, non-corrosive and safe to use 
on all metals.

    
O-0805-A4    Aerosol 12 x 400ml
O-0805-O2   Pail 25Ltr

0504 SDI NEW
Powerful Dry Solvent

Extremely powerful non-corrosive and 
non flammable industrial solvent and 
degreasing agent.  Ideal for removing 
stubborn carbonized greases, sticky oil and 
synthetic fluids with a high evaporation 
rate leaving no residues behind.  Increases 
productivity, thanks to quick evaporation 
rate reducing the drying process and 
allows painting, bonding and lubrication 
immediately after usage.

    
O-0504-A5    Aerosol 12 x 568 ML
O-0504-O2   Drum 25Ltr

CLEAN

0508 A90H 
Non-Flammable Contact 
Cleaner

Yltra-high purity, non-flammable fast 
drying electronic grade solvent for 
electrical and electronic components, 
especially those contacts and 
components sensitive to ordinary 
solvent cleaners. 

    
O-0508-A3    Aerosol 12 x 330gm

PROTECT

9713 COILENE
Air-Conditioner Coil Cleaner

Designed for the removal of dirt and 
corrosion products from air-con coil.It 
enables a more effective, faster cleaning 
action with less product wastages.

    
O-9713-O2    Pail 25Ltr

0954 BLOC RUST
Rust Converter

A powerful rust passivator which 
chemically transforms rust into a tough, 
protective polymer coating. It stops rust 
before it becomes a major problem. 
Eliminates the need for sandblasting 
and it has over > 100 hours salt spray 
testing. Can be use in transport, marine, 
automotive, construction equipment 
and factories.

   .  
O-0954-J1   Jerrycan 4 x 5Kg



9715 FLEX COTE
Long Term Protection

Clear methacrylate copolymer coating, 
formulated for specific protection 
of bare metal components and 
plastic parts exposed to aggressive 
environment attacks. It also exhibits 
excellent durability, adhesion, 
toughness and corrosion protection 
even after prolonged exposure to high 
humidity, corrosive vapours and salt 
spray. 

    
O-9715-O2    Pail 25Ltr

7272 PROTOR BITUM
Bitumen Protection

Anti-corrosion and sealing product 
providing a dry and flexible film for long-
lasting protection. Contains no chlorinated 
solvent; contains no toxic solvent and 
demonstrates excellent performance in 
salt spray tests (> 800 hours). Prevents 
humidity from penetrating on or in the 
treated surfaces and the film is highly 
resistant, even in extreme conditions: rain, 
wind, sea water, etc.

    
O-7272-A4   Aerosol 12 x 650ml /300  
 

9949 RUST OFF 
Rust Remover

The rapid penetrating action of RUST OFF 
(f.k.a. D-RUST) makes faster removal of 
rust and oxidation possible while special 
inhibitors reduce the attack on clean 
steel by 98%. It is the rapid remover for 
rust on iron and steel. Contains powerful 
inhibitor system to protect metals and it 
was to be highly diluted due to the highly 
concentrated formula.

    
O-9949-J1   Jerry can 5L x 4 

PROTECT
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